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TUBE CLASSIFICATION 
AND 

OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS 



'l'UBIS C�SIJIID.., TO TYPI or COISTR°'1'101 

Badio t�• can be turther cla11ified into HTen or eight group, according to 

their type of construction, eapecialq as concerns the mounting baae and encloein& 

shell. Theae aN the etandard glass tubea, the all metal tubes, the meta-glaH 

tubes, and 15" aerie• metal tubes, G-type glaaa tubes, the GT-type midget gl.&as 

tubes and the Loctal tube1. 

In the standard glaes bulb tube the internal elements or electrodes are 

supported in a glaaa item over which the glaaa bulb is aealed, and tbe entire etru.c 

ture is  then cemented into a bakelite shell bate. Through the bottom of this base 

project the metal pins into which the electrode terminal wires are soldered. In 

the dome at the top of the tube is a circular mica disk that further eupporta the 

internal electrodes and holds them in a rigid position. Thia type of construction 

has proven ve-q satisfactory and is still used in most of the new glass tubes. 

In the all-metal tubes the internal elements are arranged in a similar manner, 

but are auppo-rted in a metal aea 1i over which a metal shell is sealed. .Uso, these 

tubea employ a apecial octal (8-pin) base with a center guiding pin or 111&• The 

meta-glaSB tubes are eBSential� glaH tubes w1 th a smller gla11 bulb, and this 

bulb is then so.r.rounded with a metal shell to give the tube an all-metal appearance. 

ThffY have an octal base. 

'l'he "S" aeries of metal tu.bes are of an improved design and employ no top-cap 

connections. In other words� the tubes are single-ended, therefore the use of the 

letter "S" in the tube lfDlbol. The G tubes comprise a aeries of glass shell tubes 

that are equipped with an octal base. Some of theee are similar in characteristics 

and applications to the all-metal tubes and others resemble some of the standard 

glaee tub••· ill ot the new glau shell tubea are ot thie tTPe, for they permit the 

uea of one uniTaraal socket in all etage1 ot a reoeiTer • 

. 'l'he GT tu.DH are midcet gla11 ehell tube, 1imilar in cbaractariatic1 and ap- 

�lication• to the regular G tubee. 
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The GT tube• are not onl7 smaller in constl"\lCtion, 
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bu� •o.ne also have l••• heater current drain. Both of these factors, especiall7 

adapt these tubes for uee in universal A.C.-D.C.  eets. The Loctal tubes are another 

aeries of miniature glaBS-sbell tubes with special stru.ctural features and operating 

characteriatics that alao make them v•r-¥ suitable for midget A.c.-n.c. sets. ill 

these various types of tubes and their particular applications are taken up in 

detail in the following sections. 

The spray-shield Majestic tubes which were made by the former Grigsby-Grunow 

Compa� and used in their Majestic sets, are merely glass tubes with a thin layer of 

copper sprayed over the glass shell. This film of copper wa, electricall)r connected 

to the cathode terminal, and served as a metallic shield for the tubes. Suitable 

replacement tubes with metallic shield, al10 connected to the cathode terminal are 

now made by several tube manufacturers and are available at practically' a.11 radio 

jobbers. 

dTAL TUBIS 

The metal tubes employ the same basic opera ting principles as do the glan tube a ,  

in fact, the internal electrode 1tt"llcture 11 practically the same in both types. 

In the metal tUbee, however, an all metal enclosing ehell 11 used, and 11nce th11 

shell h made to f1 t more cloeel)r around the inner elements, the metal tubes are much 

smaller in size than the corresponding glass tubes are. The lead wires are brought 

out thrOU&h the bate or 1header", a, it ii called. 'l'b11 header allo aervee to teal 

the shell at the bottom. The metal shell is connected to a base pin which 11 always 

connected to ground potential so as to eliminate a� danger of electric shock. 

All metal tubes are provided with an octal (8-pin) base , th� pins all being 

spaced uniformly at an angle of 45 degrees. At the center of the baae is a bakelite 

l"fl8 with a projecting wed&e or key, so that the tube, can be inaerted in onl)r one 

poaition in the eocket. If the tube etructure is such that all eight pins are not 
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needed, the iclle pin• are omitted, but thi• doe• not affect the position of the 

remaining pina. 

A atandard numbering e;yatem ia used for the baH pine. It the tube baae is 

viewed from below with the locating lug pointing toward the obaerver, the firat pin 

to the left of the lug ia •o. 1. The pina are then numbered in a clockwiae direction 

from 1 to 8, pin Bo. 8 then being immediately to the right of the locating lug. It 

aome baae pina are omitted, tboae remaining bear the eame position number a• though 

all were used. 'l'he advantage of thia octal baae eyatem 1s that a univeraal 8-pin 

socket can be uaed throughout an entire receiver. 

Since the metal tubes are so verr much IDIB.ller than the glaea tubea, there ia 

leBB heat radiating surface, and consequently some of the metal tub ea become extremely 

hot while in operation. Therefore• proper precaution should be taken when working 

on a set udng metal tubes that the bare handa do not come in contact w1 th them, or 

bad burns� result. Aleo, aince the metal shell shields the inner elementa from 

v:l.ew. in case there is the leaat suspicion that faulty tu.bes are the source of trouble 

in a failing receiver, the tubes should be tested not only for operating fitness but 

also for shorts and leakage. 

When octal baae tubes are being inserted into their sockets, care should always 

be taken tl:at the locatiJJg lug fits properly, for with some of the thin wafer sockets 

1 t i s  an  easy matter to force a tube through and cut a new lce;yw&7, the result being 

that the set faila to work or that �he tube is ruined completely. Lilcewiae, inex 

perienced set own.era ahould be warned not to remove theH tubes, for since the tubes 

fit in 8.fJT af the •oclceta it 1a an easy mtter to insert them in the wrong place and 

thereby render a aet complete!T inoperative. 

In the following table are lieted the coumonly used metal tubes. The fir•t column 

gives the metal tube number, the aecond column givea the number of· the gla11 tube 

which ea.ch metal tube resembles, and the third col11Dll1 the type of tube it ii or the 
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clab1  of 1ervice for which it 11 intended. In no case, however, are the metal tube• 

and the standard glaH tubes interchangeable, for the characterietica of the metal 

tubes are just sufficiently different to require suitable circuit changes. 

Metal Similar to 
Tube Glass Tube 

No. No. Type of Tube 

5W4 80 Full-wave Rectifier 
5Z4 Full-wave Rectifier 
6A8 6A7 Pentagrid Converter 
6H8 6B7 Duodiode Pentode 
6C5 76 Triode Detector-Amplifier 

6F5 75 High-Mu Triode 
6F6 42 Pen\odc Power Amplifier 
6H6 Duo-Diode 
6J5 i6 Triode Detector-Amplifier 
6J7 77 Pentode Detector-Amplifier 

6IU 78 Super-Control Amplifier 
6L6 Tetrode Power Amplifier 
6L7 6A7 Pentagr id Converter 
6N7 6A6 Twin Triode Amplifier 
6Q7 75 Duo-Diode Triode 

6R7 85 Duo-Diode Triode 
6V6 6L6 Tetrode Power Amplifier 

25A6 43 Pentode Power Amplifier 
25L6 6L6 Tetrode Power Amplifier 
25Z6 25Z5 Rectifier and Voltage Doubler 

THI $-SERIES OR SINGLE-ENDED ME'UL Tu.BES 

The single-ended or S-series comprise a new group of metal shell tubes in which 

all electrodea, including the control grid, terminate in pine at the baae, that 1•, 

the tubea employ no top-cap connection. Tneae new single-ended tubes lend themaelvea 

well to efficient underchasaia construction, for all connecting leads to the socket 

terminals can be ma.de short or direct • .Also , the elimination of the flexible top-cap 

connector results in an appreciable saving in cost and improves the circuit stability 

in that frequently theae top-cap connectors are mond into a position where thq 

cause st� co"Upling and disturbing oscillations. 

The letter n5N following the first number in the tube symbol indicates the new 

single-end construction. Thus, 6SJ7 is a radio frequency pentode similar to the 

familiar 6J7. but With all electrodes terminating in base pine. This single-ended 
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construction was me.de practical through the uae of a new system ot inter-l'ead 

shielc.ing which protects the varioue base pins from each otber. Another adva.nta&e 

of thh new type of conetruc-tton ii tba.t the input and output capacity ot the tubes 

1• further reduced, the grid-to-plate capaclt7 bei� unchmged. 

Aa was stated previously• tbeae "S" tubeg are metal shell tubes.. The shell 

11 11/16 inch in diameter, and the tube measures only 2 1/16 inchea above the clB.aeia. 

The tubes employ a emll octal base 'ri th the aame base pin numbering system a1 is 

used with the regular metal tubes. The "S" tubes can be mounted either in a vertical 

or horizont1l position ,  and therefore are very flexible in their ap�lications. 

Eleven single-ended metal shell tubes with their numbers and applications are 

given in the following table: 

Tube 
No. 

6SJ7 
liSK7 
iSJ5 
liSQ7 
1:SA7 
l,SC7 

Type of Tube 

Pentode Amplifier 
Super-Control Amplifier 
High-Mu Triode 
Duo-Diode Triode 
Pentagrid Converter 
Twin Triode 

Heater Heater 
Volts Current 

6.3 0.3 Amp. 
6.3 0.3 Amp. 
6.3 0.3 Amp. 
6.3 0.3Amp. 
6.3 0.3 Amp. 
6.3 0.3 Amp. 

Similar 
to 

6J7 
6K7 
6F5 
75 
New 
New 

12SA 7 Pentagr.id Converter 12.6 
12SC7 Twin Triode 12.6 
12SJ7 Triple Grid Amplifier 12.6 
12SK7 Super-Control Amplifier 12.6 
12SQ7 Duo-Diode Triode 12.6 

0.15 Amp. 6SA7 
0.15 Amp. 6SC7 
0.15 Amp. 6SJ7 
0.15.Amp. 6SK7 
0.15 Amp. 6SQ7 

The last five tubes are exact duplicates of five in the first section, and differ 

only in their heater volta&e and current ratings. The 6SA.7 is  a new form of penta- 

grid converter used in euperhetero�ne receivers and is taken up in greater detail in 

a future lesson. 

TEE "G" TYPE TUBES 

The so-called "G" tubes comprise a. special group of glass shell tubes tm t have 

octal type bases with ba.kelite locating lug and miniature size metal top caps. In these 

two respects they resemble the all-meta.l tubes. The glass oulbs are all of the 1 1ST1 1  

type. There 1a a G-type glass tube corresponding to practically every metal tube 
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( simi •. ar types having identical base connect-ions) and in addi tiou IDf.lJ>1' standard gla88 

types have been duplicated with "G" tubes. 

The ma.in advantage of the "G" line of tubes is that they permit the use of octal 

sockets throughout an entire receiver. In most casea the "G" tubee can be aubstituted 

for the corresponding me_tal or standard gla11 tu.bes, but generalq balancin& and re 

aligning will be necessary due to slight variations in characteristics and inter 

electrode capacities. Where all of the eight base pins are not needed, the idle ones 

are omitted without affecting the spacing of the remaining pins. 

The same base numbering 1ystem ia ueed as with standard metal tubes, a number 

beine; asEigned to each of the eight pin positions. If the tube base is viewed from 

below with the bakelite locating lug toward the observer, the pins are numbered in 

a clockwise direction, pin No. l being the first pin to the left of the locating lug, 

and No. 8. the pin to the right of t99 locating lug. If one or aeveral base pins are 

not needed for a given "G" tube, these pins are left off, but the remaining pins are 

numbered normally as though all pins were pre1ent. 

For most "G" tubes pin No. l is present but is not connected. On base diagrams 

the letter "S" (meaning shell) attached to pin No. 1 refer, to the equivalent metal 

iube, for moat of the diagrams also represent metal base connection, where pin No. l 

is the termination of the metal shell. There are a few exceptions to this rule ,  such 

as in the 6C5G and the 6J7G in which pin No. l connecta to an int�rna.l cage structure 

which aerves as an additional ehield. 

In the following table in the first column are listed the comnonly used 1 1G 11  type 

tubes. In the second column a.re given the metal or glass tubes which they resemble, 

and in the third column is given the type of 9ervice for which each is intended. 

� of these tubes are directl7 interchangeable; but before� eubatitution 11 made 

the operating cbare.cterietica should alwqs be compared, for if these differ greatly, 

the change cannot be made. 



G Tube 
Number Similar to TypeofTabe 

5Y3G 80 Full-Wave Rectifier 
---- 6A5G 6A3 Triode Power Amplifier 

6ASG 6A8 Pentagrid Converter 
6AC5G 6B5 Triode Power Amplifier 
6B4G 6A3 Triode Power Amplifier 

6B6G 75 Duo-Diode Triode 
6Il8G 6B7 Duo-Diode Pentode 
6CSG 76 Triode Detector Amplifier 
6CSG Twin Triode Amplifier 
6DSG 6A7 Pentagrid Converter 

6F5G 75 High-Mu Triode 
6F6G 42 Pentode Power Amplifier 
6FSG Twin Triode Amplifier 
6H6C 6H6 Duo-Diode Detector 
6J5G 76 Triode Detector-Amplifier 

6J7G 77 Pentode Detector-Amplifier 
6J6G Frequency Converter 
6K5G 75 High-Mu Triode 
6K6G 41 Pentode Power Amplifier 
6K7G 6K7 Super-Control Pentode Amplifier 

6L5G 76 Triode Detector Amplifier 
6L6G 61..6 Tetrode Power Amplifier 
6L7G 6L7 Pentagrid Mixer or Amplifier 
6N6G 6B5 Direct Coupled Power Amplifier 
6N7G 6A6 Twin Triode Power Amplifier 

6P7G 6F7 Triode Pentode Amplifier 
6QiG 75 Duo-Diode Hi-Mu Triode 
6R7G 85 Duo-Diode Medium-Mu Triode 
687G 606 Super Control Pentode Amplifier 
6T7G 75 Duo-Diode Hi-Mu Triode 
6V7G 6D6 Super Control Pentode Amplifier 6V6G 61..6 Tetrode Power Amplifier 6V7G 85 Duo-Diode Triode 6X5G Full-Wave Rectifier 6Y6G 61..6 Tetrode Power Amplifier 

6Y7G 79 Complete ClaSB B Amplifier 25A6G 43 Pentode Power Amplifier 25A7G Diode-Pentode Power Amplifier 25L6G 61..6 Tetrode Power Amplifier 25Z6G 25Z5 Rectifier and Voltage Doubler 

!he "GT" tubes, also referred to b;y eome manufacturers as Bantam tubae, are a 

aeries of midget tubes designed especially for aeries filament operation in .A..C.-D.C. 

receivel'a. !he tube elements are mounted directly' into a glass seat and oTer thia is 

sealed the glass shell which ia onq l 1/4 inches in diameter. !he me.ximlm overall 

--... length of the• tubes is alao onq 3 5/16 inches. .A.round the bottam of the tube 1• 
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a �etal band 1hield with the eocket guide pin or lug. 

time serves ae a shield for the various base pins. 

Thie metal lug at the ume 

-- 

The "GT" tubes are equipped with the eta.ndard sznall octal (8-pin) bate; and 

like the corresponding G-tubea maey of than have the usual toP-cap connection, that 

ie,  the "GT" tubes are not single-ended like Rome of the other mid8et tubes. In 

� cases the "GT" tubes and 11G" tubea are interchangeable, except where the 

characterietica n17 greatly or where the heater ratings are different. 

Here are shown four different t7pe1 of radio and television tnbea. The octal at 
the left ,  the loctal 1econd from the left, the miniature rlau eecond from the 
right and the miniature 7 pin  at the rirht. The octal, the loctal a, well  a, the 
7 p in  miniature a l l  require different 1ockeh while the miniature rlau tubea 
have lonr connectinr lead, and do not require 1ocket1, 

Some of the 'GT' tube, are designed for higher heater voltages and lower heater 

current, only 0.15 ampere (150 milliamperes). These tubea are especiall.7 suitable 

for aeries filament operation, for on a�count of their lower current drain leas heat 

is developed and the receivers in which they are used thus operate at a lower tempera 

ture • .ll.10, the voltage dropping resistor can be removed from the line cord and 

built directly into the receiver. 

In the followin,; table are listed idxteen "GT" tubes. Those tube numbers marked 

with an aeterielr: (•)  are directly interchangeable with the corresponding number 1G1 tube. 
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GT Tube Heater Heater Similar to Number Type of Tube Volta. Am1&GTubeNo. 
6A8GT• Pentaarld Converter 6.3 u 6A8G 

r"> 6J7GT• Triple Grid Amplifier 6.3 u 6J7G 6K7G'r SuperControlAmplifier 6.3 u 6K7G 6Q'iG'r Duo-Diode Triode 6.3 u 6Q7G 
12A8GT Pentai:;id Converter 12.5 0.15 6A8G 12F5GT HiJh- u Triode 12.5 0.15 6F5G )2J7GT Triple Grid Amplifier 12.5 0.15 6J7G 12KiGT Super Control Amplifier 12.5 0.15 6K7G 12K7GT Duo-Diode Triode 12.5 0.15 6Q7G 
S5L6GT Beam Power Amglifier 85.0 0.15 6UG S5Z4GT Half-Wave Recti er 35.0 0.15 New 501..GGT Beam Power Aml1ifier 50.0 0.15 &UG S5Z5GT Half-Wave Recti er 35.0 0,15 New ,ozsGT Half-Wave Rectifier ,s.o 0,15 New 
12B8GT Triode-Pentode 12.5 0.3 New 
82L7GT Outlut Tube Rectifier 82,0 0.8 New 

The :four tubea 1n the t1rat group marked with an a1teriak (•)  are u:act duplicate1 

ot the col'respond1ng number "G" tubee and are 1nterchanceable 1fi th toem • 
• 

The t1ve tubea compriaill8 the aecond group, it will be teen, have o� a 0.15 

ampere (150 m1111ampere) heater current drain. Thea• were eepec1all.7 de1igned for 

1erie1 filament operation in A.C.�D.O. aeta, for on account ot their low current con 

aumpt1on lea, heat 11 developed and the receiver, conaequantl.7 operate at a much lower 

temperature. Jurtbermore, the voltage dropping reaietor can be talcen from the line 

cord and incorporated within the aet. 

The five tubes in th,! third group are tpecial beam power amplifier tubea and 

halt-wave rectifier• also with a low current drain and therefore intended tor use 1n 

A.C.-D.c. aet,. The 35Z5GT and 45Z5GT halt-wave rectifier tubea alao have a 6.3 volt 

tap broucht out from the filament tor a pilot lamp. 

'l'he l2B8GT 111 an entirel.7 new tube and bu a compoei te atructure coneieting of a 

high-mu triode and a radio frequency pentode. 'l'he 32L7M' ia aleo a compoeite tube con 

eiatin& of a beam power amplifier and a halt-wave rectifier. With tbeee two tubes it 

11 thua pouib.le to build a complete midget ,et baTing 4-tube performance. 
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LOClf .AL !rtlBJ'.S 

!he Loctal tub•• are another •er1H of 8111gle-ended glaH-•hell tubH tm.t were 

developed to mar- available a mna.ller tube of 1mproTed atructural delign and euper1or 

operating o�-�1t1e•• Being single-ended the•e tubee emplo7 no top-cap connections 

and all electrode• are brought out to terminal pins in the base. 

The Locta.1 tube• emplo, a number of unique •tructural features. The internal 

elemente are mounted d1rectq on a glaaa "•eat" over which the enclosing glase shell 

11 eeal,td. The l•d wire, to these element& are also sealed through this eeat and 

at the same time serve ae ba•• contact pine, tlma el1m1nat1Df: soldered connections. 

The entire lower portion of the tube 1• then covered with a close-fitting metal 

•h1eld to which 11 al10 attached a gu1d111g pin or locat111g lug. rue metal guide 

pin further helpe t� reduce tbl capaci tJ' effect ex1at1ng between the aeveral base pine • 

.Utbou«b the•• Loctal tube, baTe a uall octal (8-pin) baee, a apecial type ot 

toclcet 11 needed tor them. 'rhe metal guide pin bat a groove around the bottom which 

1napa into a catch or rt11g in the 1oclcet. Thie locking arrancement holda the tubH 

tight in the 1ockett and aHuree good contact at all timee. It .11 from thie locking 

in f•ture and the uee of an octal ba1e tl:iat the term, Loctal, ••• formed. On 

account of tb11 lock-in bold., Loctal tube, cannot be rmoved from their socket, b7 

a direct upward pull� !'o remove a tube it 11 neceeeaey fir1t to exert a alight 

ott aide pre,nre on 1 t. ru, releaeee tbl eocltet lock, and after that the tube can 

eaeil7 be removed. 

Du.a to the•• individual etractural feature, and aocket requirements, Loctal tubea 

are not interchangeable ri th &?11' other tub ea nor can they be uaed as replacements for 

&JJ7 other types of tubea. Ho1rever1 Loctal tubea on account of their lower haater 

current· requiranenta are also especialq well adapted for un1Tereal A.C.-D.c. set,. 

Thie ualler current drain greatq reduce, the amount of heat developed b7 the tubes, 

and therefore receiver• using thaee tub•• operate at a far lower temperature • .U101 
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the aerie• filament re•iator can be incorporated. within the aet it•elf and removed 

from the line cord. 

tight I.octal tube• are li•ted in the following table. ..U though aome of theae 

have operating charactenatice •imtlar to tho1e of other tn,ea of tubea intended for 

a aimilar claH of •en1.ce, thq cannot be IIUbatituted or ueed aa replacementa. 

1'he number and heater rating• of the Loctal tu.t>ea, also the cla11 of eervice for 

which the;r are intended, and the numbers of the other tllbee to which the,f are aimilar, 

are alao listed. 

Loctal Heater Heater Similar to 

Tube No. Type of Tube Volts Current Tube No. 
7A6 Duo-Diode 7 • •  160Amp. · 6H6 
7A1 Pentode R. F. Amplifier 7. .32 Amp. 6K7 
, AS Octode Converter 7. .160 Amp. 6D8G 
rn1 Pentode R. F. Amplifier 7. .160 Amp. 6S7G 

''C6 
h4 

35A5 
35Z3 

Duo-Diode Triode 7. .160 Amp. 75 
Full-Wave Rectifier 7. .53 Amp. 84 
Power Output AmJ>lifier 35. .160 Amp. 25L6G 
Half-Wave Rectifier 35. .160 Amp. New 

.il thaugh Loe tal tube a can be used in either series or pai:allel circuit qatema 

those tubes with a .160 ampere heater rati11g are apeciall.T designed for aeries 

filament operation in A.C.-D.c. seta on account of their lower operating temp�raturea. 

THREE MAJOR OPERATING CHA.RACmtSTIOS 

The various types of tubes used in radio recei Tera all bave their 1nd1 vid'O&l 

operatb1g cbaracterietics, and each tube 11 adapted for a certain claH of aervice. 

Some tubea have a higher amplification factor, others a greater power outp11t, etc., 

ao that there ta a tube a'f8.1lable to meet practically eveey circul t requirement. 

There are thre.e major cbaractel'ietics that determine the application and operati11g 

fi tneSB of a tube. These are the mutual conductance, the amplification factor, and 

the plate impedance. Sometimes tbe mutual conductance 18 referred to aa the trans 

conductance of a tube, but both terms have the same meaning. The numerical value of 
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these characteristics for 8.f1¥ tube can be... obtained from the tube data charts supplied 

by the various tube manufacturers. 

MUTUAL CONDUCT4lfCI 

It has previously been explained how the grid is the real control elEIIlent within 

a tube, and how its electrical condition determines the flow of plate current. On 

further thought it is evident that the more effective the grid is in influencing 

the plate current, the more sensitive is the tube, that is,  the more readily is a 

signal sent through the tube. The mutual conductance is merely a numerical measure 

of this sensitivity or excellence of a tube. Mu.tual conductance is defined as the 

ratio of a given change in plate current to the change in grid potential causing it ,  

the plate voltage being held constant. The ratio of o:c.i, quantity to another is the 

quotient obtained by dividing the first by the second. 

Mutual conductance 1s measured conmercially in a unit called the micromho, and 

is generally represented by the capital letter "G11· with the subscript 11m11, namely-, 

"Gm. 11 In general it can be said that the tube having a high mutual conductance is 

the better tube. 

In Jig. 4 is reproduced the grid voltage-plate current characteristic of a 

tube, which it will be remembered 11 a graphical representation of the relation 

existing between the plate current and grid potential at constant plate voltage. 

Often a whole family ot curves are illustrated, each for a different plate potential. 

It  can be seen that when a certain change in grid voltage causes a large change in 

plate current, the curve is very steep, and when the current change for the same 

voltage change is small, the curve is more horizontal. This indicates that the slope 

or slant of the curve is an indication of the merit of a tube. 

/ 
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To get the numerical value of this slope or slant of the curve, a straight line 

is drawn tangent to (touching) the curve at the point at which the tube is working. 

Thia is illustrated by the dotted line in the figure. The slope is  then calculated 

by taking the vertical distance of the intersection of the dotted line with the right 

hand edge, which in this case is 6.s ,  and dividing it by the distance along the base 

line from the right-hand edge, the positive and negative values amounting to 13. 

Dividing 6.8 by 13, we get 0.52 as the slope of the curve at the point selected. 

:But since the plate current is measured in milliamperes ( thousandths of an ampere) 

and the mutual conductance is measured in m.icromhos, it is necessary to divide by 

1000 to change milliamperas to amperes and multiply by 1,000,000, to change mhos to 

micromhos. This is a net equivalent of multiplying by 1000. Therefore, the value of 

the mutual conductance in this case is 0.52 multiplied by 1000, or 520 micromhos. 
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COIISQTAICI Alm RESIS'WQI 

lll.ectrical resiatance 1• the opposition that a current experience, in flowing ;---.... 

through a conductor, and it 11 measured in ohms. It might alao be defined ae a 

measure of the difficulty with which a current flows through a circuit. 

In order to eimplify calculation in many instances, the term, conductance, was 

introduced. Conductance 11 defined as the eaee with which a current flows through 

a circuit. It  ie the reveree or reciprocal o:f' the realetance. !he unit ueed tor 

measuring conductance 11 the mho (the word ohm spelled backwa.rds). We thus � that 

the conductance of a circuit 11 so ma?l1' mhos ,  meaning thereby the ease with which 

a current can flow through it. I:f' a circuit he.a a resistance of 5 ohms, it bas a 

conductance of 1/5 mho. In other words, the numerical value of the conductance is 

al�s equal to l divided ·by the resistance. Besidee the mho, subdivisions of this 

unit are also u1ed. One of theee ie the micromho. .A. micromho 1a one-millionth part 

o:f' a mho, or one mho is equal to one million micromhoe. 

The term, mutual conductance, now baa a little more meaning, in that it may be 

interpreted ae the ease with which a signal can pass throU«gh the tUbe., The word, 

mut"Oal, 11 ueed because the pa1sage of the signal through the tube depends upon th. 

relative or combined action of all three element, w1 thin the tube. 

PfPLIFIC4TIOH FACTOR 01 A TtmJ 

The amOUDt ot current flowing in the plate circuit of an electron. tube depend, 

upon the voltage applied to the plate and the resistance encountered within the 

tube. Thie internal reeiltance, in. turn, depends upon (a) the design and arrangement 

of the element• within the tube and (b) the potential of the control grid. If the 

grid potential is negative with reepect to the cathode, it retards the number of 

elftCtrone that can reach the plate. The tube resistance is increased, and the plate 

current reduced. SimilarlT, a politiTe potential on the grid decrease, tba internal 
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resistance and increases the plate current. 

Due to the nearness of the grid to the ca�hode, a small change in grid potential 

causes a change in plate current that would require Il8.!J1' times as large a change in 

plate voltage if the grid potential remained constant. Since it is the variations 

in plate current that determine the signal voltage developed in the plate circuit, 

it is evident that the ratio of these two voltages is an.indication of the ampli 

fication the signal undergoes within the tube. 

The amplification factor of a tube is merely a numerical measure of the ampli 

fication a signal experiences in passing through a tube. It is defined as the ratio 

of the change in plate volts to the change in grid volts required to produce the 

same change in plate current flow. The amplification factor is an abstract number 

and is comnonly represented by the symbol "mu" or the small letter 11u. n It means 

that the signal impressed on the grid-to-cathode input circuit reappears in the plate 

circuit 8mu11 times as strong. In comnercial tubes it ranges in value from 3 for a 

tube of the 71A type to 1500 for tubes of the 57 and 56 type. 

It is the structure of the grid and its location with respect to the cathode and 

plate that to a great extent determine the amplification factor of a tube. In high 

"mu" tubes, that is ,  high amplification tubes, the grid is not only very close to the 

cathode, but it is wo"Und in a close network or fine mesh so that it has a greater 

retarding effect on the electrons, or in other words, a greater screening effect on 

the plate influence. 

MEASURING THE ,MIPLIFICJ\TION F.A.C1l10R OF A TUBE 

The amplification factor of a tube can be measured in two ways. In one method 

use is again made of the grid voltage-plate current characteristic. An amplified 

portion of the curve taken at a plate pressure of 45 volts is illustrated in Fig. 5. 

The curve crosses the O grid volts axis at 1.6 milliamperes. If the plate potential 
,,-..._ 
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ie reduced to 35 volte, tbe current drops to 0.95 milliampere, a decrease or change 

of 1.6-.95 or 0.65 milliampere represented by the distance "A". 

From thia point we then move horizontal� to the left until we a.gain hit the 

curve. The distance "B" represents the decrease in grid potential that would have 

to be made to bring about the same change in plate current as decreasing the plate 

voltage from 45 to 35 did. On the curve, "B" represents a decrease ot 1.25 volts. 

The cbange in plate potential was from 45 to 35 or 10 volts. The amplification factor 

or "mu" is then equal to 10 divided by 1.25 or 8. This SU8gests that the amplifica 

tion factor can also be defined as the ratio of the change of plate potential to the 

cl'la.nge in grid potential that will prevent a change in plate current flow. 

Another method of measuring the amplification factor of a tube is with the 

apparatus arranged as in Fig. 6. Sui table 111311 and 11011 batteries are used to provide 

the normal operati?l8 plate and grid voltages. Across terminals marked "G" is con 

nected a 1000-cycle audio oscillator 11G11 having at least a 1-volt output. A 1000-ohm 

potentiometer can be used for R-1 and R-2, or a suitable decade box for R-2 and a 

fixed resistor of 5 ohms for R-1. With the entire circuit in operation, resistor R-2 

is adJusted until no sounds are heard in the phones. The oscillator signal is im 

preaeed on the grid and plate of the tube. As the grid potential goes up the plate 

potential goes down, and by means of the slider on R-2 the signal is so proportioned 

between the grid and the plate tbat no change in plate current takes place. Thie 

condition is indicated by no sound being heard in the phones. The amplification factor 

"mu" of the tube is then equal to R-1 divided by R-2. 

The first method of determining the value of 11mu11 is known as the static method 

because it was obtained under sustained conditions. The second method described 1s 

known as the dynamic method because electrical oscillations are actually sent through 

the various circuits of the tube. This method requires the use of more complex and 

costly testing apparatus, and is therefore more confined to experimental laboratories 
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where auch in1trument1 are a"failable. 

Pi.ff RESIS'l'AIQI 

'!be currentr flowing in the plate circuit of a radio tube 1• ot a dual nature - 

it conaigte of a at•� direct current component, and euperiq,osed on this 1a a 
.  

pulaating component tl:at fluctuate, in accordance with the e1gm.l Toltage impresaed 

on the ¢4. '1'he oppoei Uon uperienoed b7 th11 pulating dgnal current in flowillC 

through the tube 11 COIIIIIODq referred to a1 the plate ree11tanoe or plate impedance, 

and lilce •IV' other reeietance quantit7 ie 111easu.red. in ohms. It 11 represented b7 

the 17J11bol 1Rp". 

It 11 thia plate impedance that limits the effectiveness of the applied plate 

voltage. The plate impedance is not constant in value; it 1• relativel.1' high at low 

plate voltages and decreases rapidl.1' ae the plate voltage rises. At very high plate 

Toltace• it again increase,. Thia variation in plate impedance 1e a direct result 

of the namber of electrons available from the cathode and the degree of aaturation 

within the tube. 

'l'he plate impedance of a tube ia defined �er1cally ae the ratio of a change 

in plate voltage to the resulting change in plate current at a constant grid potential. 

To calculate the plate impedance o! a tube, use ia mde of the same data tiat was 

emplQTed in a previou.1 paragraph. It was found there that when the plate preeeu:r• 

wa1 reduced from 45 to 35 volte, the plate current wa, reduced from 1.6 to 0.95 

milliamperes. The plate voltage change thu.s i• 10 volt• and the plate current change 

0.65 milliampere or o.ooo65 ampere, (ampere being equal to 1000 milliamperes) •. Since 

the plate iq,edance h the ratio of the clange in voltage to the change in current, 

it is onl.T necesu.17 to divide 10 b7 .ooo65, and the result is 15,385 ohna • 
. 

The plate i�edance of a tube, it was stated, 1• not a constant quantit;r but 

depend• both on the applied plate prHaure and the grid potential. Consequentq, 
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when the plate impedance is specified .or is being determined, i t  should always be 

under the same circuit conditions aa when it 11 operating in a radio receiver, 

HOW TO UEASURE TEE PLATE RESISTANCE OF A TUBE 

To measure the A.C. plate resistance of a tube under dynamic conditions, the 

circuit arrangement in Fig. 7 is  used. "Ro" is a 5000-obm resistor tbat can be 

cut in or out of the circuit by means of a switch, and "G" is a 1000-cycle signal 

generator. Resistors X-2 and X-3 are a decade box or a calibrated variable resistance 

of the potentiometer type. 

First the amplification factor is obtained ·by disconnecting "Ro" from the circuit 

and balancing the resistor until no sound is heard in the phones, The amplification 

:factor "Mu." is then equal to 11Xp11 divided by 11Xg". This  is the same method as was 

explained in the previous section, 

Next the resistor 11Ro11 is connected into the circuit, and the system is again 

balanced by adjusting the values of X-2 and X-3 until no sound is heard in the 

phone. The values of X-2 and X-3 are observed, and the plate impedance 1 1 Rp," is then 

calculated by means of the followine; formulas 

Rp • Ro (Mu X - 2 - 1) 
x - 3 

R-2 R-1 

--�,o Gr 01----J 

FIG. 6 

+ 

B 

X-2. X-3 

....__*01 G 

FIG. 7 

+ 

8 

p 

2 0 

FIG. 5 
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Itrm'l'RATING THE MEASURING OF THE AMPLIFICATIOO FACTCR OF A TUBE. 
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The performance and opera.ting qualities of a tube depend not only on its 

mechanical construction, such as the number of internal dements and their arrange- 

ment, but aleo on the electrical potentials operative in the circuit in which the 

tube is used. -The condition of the cathode determines the number- of electrons 

available, while the ·po.tential on the plate determines the rate at which these 

electrons reach the plate, that is ,  the rate of plate current flow. However, with 

the grid placed between the cathode and plate, its electrical condition also in- 

1luences the electron movement, and these two combined actions fix the behavior of 

the tube. 

It ie n6t only the manner in which the grid influences or controls the flow of 

plate current, but also the amount of control exerted that is important. The mutual 

conductance measures the extent 'of this grid control, it. is a mathematical expression 

for the variation in plate current that a certain change in grid volts will cause. 

The higher the mutual conductance the greater is the grid control, and the more sensi- 

tive '  is  the tube� However; the mutual conductance is not a constant value, but 

depends also on ;the' other circuit constant,·. 

The amplification factor indicates the gain t�t a signal voltace impressed on 

the grid experiences as it passes through the tube and reappears across the load in 

the plate circuit. It deals with the combined influence of both the plate voltage and 

grid volt's on the 'plate current flow. For example, an increase in grid potential causes 
e , • 

a reduction in plate current flow which can be brought back to normal by increasing 

the plate voltage. If the change in grid potential is one volt and it requires an 

increase of ten volt& in plate potential to restore the current, the ratio of the 

change in �late volts to the change in grid volts is 10 to l ,  and the amplification 

factor is 10. 
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When the tube is used as an amplifier, the plate current should be a linear func 

tion of the grid potential, that is, the plate current should vary in direct propor- 

tion to the change in grid 

tube should operate on the 

potential. For detection and modulation, however, the 

lower bend of the curve where grid potential variations 

in one direction cause greater fluctuations in plate current flow than variations in 

the opposite direction. 

For voltage amplification, as in radio frequency and intermediate frequency am 

plifiers, a very high plate resistance is essential, while for power amplification 

as in power output tubes, a low impedance is essential. 

The plate impedance of a tube depends both on the applied plate pressure and the 

grid potential, that is, it is not a constant quantity. 

This means that when the plate impedance is specified or is being determined, it 

should always be operating under the same circuit conditions. 

The plate impedance of a tube is defined numeric�lly as the ratio of a change in 

plate voltage to the resulting change in plate current at a constant grid potential. 

To calculate the plate impedance of a tube, use is made of the same data that was em 

ployed in a previous paragraph. It was found there that when the plate pressure was 

reduced from 45 to 35 volts, the plate current was reduced from 1.6 to 0.95 milliam 

peres._ The plate voltage change, thus, is 10 volts and the plate current change o.65 

milliampere or ·O.OOo65 amp�re, (ampere being equal to 1000 milliamperes). Since the 

plate impedance is the ratio of the change in voltage to the change in current, it is 

only necessary to divide 10 by .ooo65, and the result is 15,385 ohms. 

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS ON FOLLOWING PAGE 
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